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lndo Amines Limited

q4&FY19 Results Conference Call

MaY 31, 2019

Moderaton

Rahul Palkarl

6ood morninS Ladies and Gentlemen .l am Vikram, moderator for this conference welcome

totheconferencecalloflndoAmlnesLlmitedarrangedbyconceptlnvestorRelationto

discussitsQ4andFYlgresults,wehavewithustodayMr.RahulPalkar_JointManaging

Director. At this moment all participants are in listen only mode, later we will conduct a

question and answer session. At that time if you have a questions please press "*" and "1" on

your telephone keypad' Please not this conference is being recorded' I would now like to

handover the floor to Mr. Rahul Palkar - Joint ManaSing Director. Thank you and over to you

sir.

Good mornlng everyone. I am Rahul Palkar here, Joint Managing Director from lndo Amines

Limited. lndo Amines Llmited I would like to start the introduction here' lndo Amines Limited

was incorporated in 1992 and got listed in the year 1994 we are significantworldwide

manufacturer, developer and supplier of Fine chemlcals, specialty chemical andperformance

chemicals, active pharmaceutical ingredients and products like that' Theproducts

manufactured by us find application in various lndustries like pharmaceutical'agrochemicals'

fertllizer, petrochemicals, road construction, pesticldes, perfumery chemicalshiSher product

performance polymers, piSments, prlnting inks, rubber, dyes, intermediates' The company

has slx manufacturlng locations Baroda, Dombivli, Rabale, Mahad, Dhule and Tarapur' We

have around 7OO employeesand around 200 contract based sort employees Around 53% of

our revenue comes from exports and the rest from domestic market We export ourproducts

to more than 50 countries and US, Chiria, Europe, Japan are contributing significantly in this

market share.This was a short brlef about our company.

coming to our financial performance.Revenue from operations for the fourth quarter ended

March 31'r 2019 stood at Rs.133 crore, as compared to Rs 89 70 crore for the same period

last. The company's EBITDA is in Q4FY19 stood at Rs'13 80 crore up by 33 70%' EBITDA

margin stood at 10.37%. The company reported an increase of 58'03% in profits after tax to

Rs,5.33 crore for the Q4FY19 as compared to Rs.3 38 crore in the year quarter eiShteen'

Revenue frgm operations FY19 stood at Rt.470.91 crore as compared to Rs 350 65 crore for

the same period last year. A SroMh of 34.30% year-on-year'Exports contributed 53'06%

revenue. Company's EBITDA for FY19 stood at Rs. 57'03 crore as compared to Rs 42 72 crore

up, 33.42%. EBITDA margin stood at 12.11%. Profit after tax grew at 58'03 percent at Rs 22 60
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RahulPalkari

Nitin Dharmavat:

Moderator:

Nitin Dharmavat:

RahulPalkar:

Nitin Dharmavat:

RahulPalkar:

crore in FY19 as compared to Rs.14.30 croreFYls Earnings per share increased to Rs'6'78

FY19fromRs.4.29FY18.FortheyearFY19-2oourfocuswillbeonsustainablegroMhby

increasing our market share for existing products, creatint new business and new products

both in domestic and export market. These things lead to the end of my comment Now' I

would like to leave the floor open for questions. Thank you'

Thank you very much sir. Ladies and gentlemen we will now begin the question and answer

session. We have our flrst question from the line of Nitin Dharmavat from Aurum capital'

Please go ahead.

My questlon ls related to balance sheet. The standalone number shows in investment' non-

current amount of Rs.5,O4 crore, while in the Consolidated it shows Rs. 9 lakh, can you explain

why consolidated ls lower and what are these numbers representing?

We are working on this question can youjust 8o to the next one?

Yes, sure my second question ls again related to the benefit, in consolidate unsecured loan

receivable increased to Rs. 3.21crore.

Can you please speak little louder sir I cannot hear you?

So, in consolidate balance sheet the unsecured loan receivable is increased to Rs' 3'21crore

from Rs.22 lakhs so why it has gone up so sharply and who else been given this loan to this

unsecured loan receivables? And, in case You are working on the second question also the

thlrd one is; what is the status ofthe merger ofthe companies that we acquired recently?

Alright so let me complete you answer to the second question' The loans in the consolidated

balance sheet you are able to see the loans as given to the subsidiary Key orSanics. sorry, the

loan is been given by Key organics as an unsecured loan'

Yes, to whom lt has been given?

so, it has been given for a particular business process so lt was reflected in the balance sheet'

No, did not 8et you? So v/as it given by Key Organics or was it given to Key Organics?

It was Siven bY KeY Organics.

50 who is the recipient partyfor this?

Sir, we will come back to you on this question, iust give us some more time on this'

Nitin Dhatmavat:

RahulPalkar:

Nitin Dharmavatl

RahulPalkarl

Nitin Dharmavat:

RahulPalkar:
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Niiin Dharmavatl

RahulPalkar:

Nitin Dharmavat:

Nitin Dharmavat:

RahulPalkar:

RahulPalkar:

Nitin Dharmavat:

No, problem this is slightly technical in nature so it could take time I can understand that'

What is the status ofthe merger of the companies that we acquired recently?

Right now, the status ls, it is ln the process of getting approved' A year ago we 8ot an in-

principal approvalfrom SEB| and BSE right now. And it is ln the final process of NCLT approval'

Got it, okay. So when we are expecting this approvalto come?

we are hopefulthatthis should be before end of November or something like that'

Okay. And my final question is related with the Chinese market, how is the market now are

we gettlng the raw material there or disruption is stlll continuing in the terms of raw material'

Also, our finlshed good are we able to 8et better marglns because there is disruption in

Chinese market sojust wanted yourview on that?

RiSht now we have very low level of imports from china so basically we are not too much

depending on the level of imports from China which is probably less than 10% of the total

inputs. Whereas our export numbers are much better than our import numbers in terms of

sellinS to chlna. The main order of process which you are saying is about the margins, the

margins are still because of the regulator part in China the margins are not to the extent

where other countrles or other businesses can really offer but still the market, since the

marketisverybigweareinapositiontooffertheproductiondoaquitealotofsalesintheir

region which was not here with us in the earlier days

Got lt, that's about it. First two questions whenever you are ready you can come back to me I

am on the callonly no Problem.

Sure, slr we will do that as soon as we are ready'

Thank you sir. We have our next question from the line of Kiran Naik from Mody Fincap'

Please go ahead.

Sir who are ourclose comPetitors?

Sorry, the close competitors?

who are into the same product which we produce?

Normally sir there are very smallsmall players in the market in most of the cases which are

very small companies to the tune of hardly Rs. 10-15 crore of turnover, so they are not very

significant players in the market for as far as large competition is concerned for us and then

there is main competitors would be China in this case for the products and some of the

European companies in some cases.

RahulPalkar;

Moderator:

Klran Nalk:

RahulPalkar:

Niran Naik:

RahulPalkar:
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Kiran Naik:

RahulPalkar:

Moderatofi

Aman Vli:

RahulPalkar:

Aman viir

RahulPalkarl

Aman Vljl

RahulPalkar:

Aman VU:

RahulPalkari

How much ls the GST rate for us?

GST it depends on Products tyPically it is around 18 to 24%'

Thank you. we have our next question from the line of Aman Vlj from Astute lnvestment'

Please to ahead.

Couple of questlons. First if you can give me a rough breakup of we are three segments so

Fine Chemlcals, speciality chemicals and Performance chemical so how much each

contribute to our sales?

Typically, Flne Chemicals is around about fine and Speciality are 50-50 contributors'

Performance Chemical ls not very ifs kind of an upcoming line so typically it's hardly a 5%-

10% range of contributors it is a top line right now.

Okay, The margin wlse whlch is the most margln lucratlve and which is the least margin

lucrative amongst the three?

No, everybody is llke on their own average at whatever levels we are projecting right now'

There is nothing llke one tiving low maigin and other is giving high margin or something like

that.so,roundaboutwhateverPPThasbeenshownisallcomingfromflattyfromthesame

old buslness.

Okay, so if we talk about the growth we have seen ln the this year overall very good groMh'

so how much has Fine Chemical segment grown and how much has Speciality Chemical

grown and maybe if you can talk about last two years groMh what has contributed to?

Typically, we are balanclng the sales by investinS parallelly in the Fine Chemical as well as the

Speciality Chemlcal segment. So, eventually both the segments along with the performance

area ls increasing year-over-year. The SroMh has come more from hlgher sales to new

customer markets, new customer regions.

The export, what was the Srowth in exports?

Export has actually little bit dipped a bit from the last year point of view' it has come in term

of the number it has grown but in terms of the percentage the coveraSe versus locals, local

sales versus the export 5ales, domestic versus exports the percentage has changed a bit from

55-56% last year to 53% this year so eventually the local domestic sales margin has grown

rapidly in the last year and the sales are much higher as compared to the groMh parallelly in

exports.

And, this was the same reason of a strong groMh in last year as well?
Aman Vii:
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RahulPalkar;

Amanvij:

RahulPalkar:

Aman Vij:

RahulPalkar:

Aman vii:

RahulPalkar:

Aman vii:

RahulPalkar:

Ithink we are able to cover larger markets and many customers in a year which is probably

addition of new customer base ls much hlgher and as well as the product addition is also

quite high, so that is the reason I think our sales top line is building up faster.

Okay. And could you talk about your receivables so lt has increased the cycle has increased

almost 90 odd days lt's much hlgher than the usual days. So, lf you can talk a little bit about

that what lead to this?

So, typically on higher sales there are certain products or certain categories which change the

payment modes like if you are going into some markets like Agro Chemical markets which are

eventually longer payment driven programs so there the payment term and average mood

typically change so earlier we were probably the agro sector has gone up larger or higher in

terms of sales and probably some reach under some markets we are attempting in which

payment or payment cycles have improved even in export markets. So, that is the reason the

impact of earlier days ofsay average of 60 days has now moved on to 90 days'

Okay, and last question then I will come back in the queue. The 35-36% groMh we had in

revenues so could you quantify how much was volume or how much was price, I understand

there will be some product mix also so volume is not the only matrix we should look at but if

you can quantify the price groMh how much was it?

No, ln terms of price groMh you mean to say in terms of product price or?

Yes, product price that would have lmproved lthink last one ortwo years that has been going

up for most of our products'

So typically, product prices definltely have improved by 5% or around about 5% or 10%

maybe, but it all depends on product to product as well Or in some cases when you attempt

hlgher markets with larger volumes the price growth is little not available sometimes in those

cases. So, ifyou look at the overall mlx on an average you can say there would be a 5% impact

on product priclnS SroMh or on the impact of the product price. lf you look at the last year,

there ls a substantial impact of the oil movement as well. So the raw material prices have also

driven up substantially based on the impact of the crude oil prices. AlriSht?

Oka% that helps.

So, your point was like basically the groMh is 30% in considering the price range, price

impact.

And, in tonnage lfyou can give the number, what was the tonnage we did?Aman Vii:
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RahulPalkar:

Aman vii:

Rahul Palkarl

Moderator;

Agastya Dave:

RahulPalkar:

A8astya Dave:

Rahul Palkarl

Agastya Dave:

Rahul Palkar:

Agastya Dave:

RahulPalkar:

Agastya Dave:

RahulPalkar:

Agastya Dave:

we do not have any breakup on the tonnage as such but I think we have grown the tonnage

by say 30% as well which I think would be at around consolidated around 20,000 tons a year

around about.

That is our sellingtonnate? That is how much we would have sold?

Yes, selling tonnaSe manufactured and sold.

Thank you sir. We have ournext question from the line of Agastya Dave from CAocapital'

Please go ahead.

Slr, I had three questions, the prices part you have covered' so, on the capacity utilization

side forthe fourth quarter how much was the capacity utilizatlon?

Right now, I think by March ended our capacity utilization was around 60%'

So,very slmllarto third quarter?

Rlght. Andmlast year we have done a capex around Rs' 28 crore in general and I think it is

helping us to debottleneck the further plant processes, so that we can further again this year'

Okay. Sir you mentioned in the last con-call that there was one particular CAPEX that you

were doinS for, which was a very client speciflc capex of Rs 30 crore so whafs the

progressthere? I believe it was for some Flne Chemicals or for some pharmaceutical

intermediates I am not sure so, lt was a de-groMh capex number?

Right, so out of that we have started that project and initially around first level of investment

is going on, I think the civil side of th€ project is partly completed so the process of investing

is already on in that. W€ are hoplng to startthe pro.iect next year 2020 early of 2020'

Okay. So sir what is the guldance for next yea/s capex, includinS debottlenecking and

maintenance?

The probably around in the same range around Rs 30 crore'

And thls will increase the capacity by how much sir?

I think it should debottleneck the proce$ by at least 25-30% 30% more'

Okay. Sir my final question for this round ls, on the martins quarter-and-quarter what has

happened our revenues are reasonably well and it seems that the capacity utilizations were

slmllar but our the PBT numbers are different ls there a one off ltem which I am missing or
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RahulPalkar:

Atastya Dave:

RahulPalkar:

Agastya Davel

RahulPalkar:

Moderator:

Rohit Nagarail

Rahul Palkar:

Rohit NaSaraj:

RahulPalkar:

there were some pressure on the mariin scale if that is thecase then what the reason for

that?

So, baslcally I think there is no maior change except lf you look at there is an impad of other

income in the last quarter ended, Decemberthere i5 a Rs. 2 5 crore of other lncome

Correct and lt's only Rs.74lakh thls time.

Yes,Rs.T3.88lakhsthistimeandlasttimeitwasRs2'5crore'so,typicallyitwassome

revenue which was refunded through the government processes or something like that and

that had an lmpact more to the profitability.

But sir, even if I look at revenue from op€rations Rs. 120 crore has Sone to Rs' 133 crore and

even If I adiust for the other income Qur PBT level number ls slightly down so I was just

wonderin8 is there some price change or some other change which has happened to this

capacity utilization seem to be roughly the same so it seems the prices must have done

down?

Normally, what happens in case we it all depends on the product mlx as well so if they

sometimes have lar8er sale number on products which are contributing little lower than the

other ones. Sometimes, that could impact the profltabillty to that extent'

Thank you sir. we have our next question from the line of Rohit Nagaraj from Sunidhi

Securities. Please go ahead.

Sir,lusttaklngtheearlierquestionfoMardregardingQ-o.Qtherehasbeenprofitability.lfl

look at the gross margins they have dip from about 32% to about 28%, so is there any raw

materlal impact whlch may have witnessed or probably hiSh cost inventories which we have

used during the quarter?

sir, the point ls in the last March ended quarter there was a substantial change in the crude

oil prices and that has lmpacted in the raw material prices increase into certain regions of

products which are based on directly linked wlth crude oil' So, that lmpact was not been able

to pass on to the customers, by decreasing the finish product prices so that could have

affected on the bottom line a little bit.

okay, so in Q1 the situation relatively should normalize because the groMh""'

Yes, we are hopeful that the market is coming down and we will be in a position to pass on to

that for this q1 we will be able to pass on the impact of the last quarte/s margin Saps which

we have achieved.
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Rohit Nagaraj:

Rahul Palka.:

Rohit Nagaraj:

RahulPalkar:

Rohlt Nagaraj:

RahulPalkar:

Rohit Nagaraj;

RahulPalkar:

Rohlt Nagarai:

okay.And,intermsoforderbookwhathasbeentheorderbookfornextquarterratherthan

current quarter onSoing?

The order book is, we are looking reaso;ably high like 20% we are targeting right now on an

upper side on the order book'

Any number you can assign because last quarter I think you had indicated close to about Rs'

125 crore to Rs. 150 crore for q4?

5o, considered we cannot Sive you directly the number but we can like I can say 20% upside is

posslble.

okay. And in terms of I think last quarter you had indicated that the one new unit which will

be operational by March from here Dhule facility so it is operational?

No,theDhulefacilityisstillunderinvestmentsandtheprocessisgoinsonandthepartial

phase of civil work is flnlshed and then we are moving further with investments but I think

there were informatlon about the other linle bit of subsidlan/s getting commissioned and

thlnSs like that, so we have couple of areas which we have started new add on to this year

number as well.

okay. And, could you just give broader sense about how the business is currently, how the

industry is shaping up for the segment that we are currently working and any new specific

areas that we are targetlng from growth pe6pective given that we will b€ investing this 100

crore in ohule facility?

So, typically the markets are looking good ln general, and we are talking of trying to look at a

20% groMh this year. At least to push up to and all the facilities which are under investments

and setup will be starting typically the Dhule facility would be typically starting first quarter

probably next year that is what our tprget is. And then we are looking at step by step

investments because eventually the new opportunity businesses can be all lined up lnto the

new facllity.

Okay. And just one last question on the margins front so, what is the hiShest margin that we

can achieve from our business because typically we are into specialiW chemicals buslness and

the margins across the industry are hoverlng at around say 15% plus minus levels, however

our margins have been around 11-12% so what is the sense on that, is there any operational

efficiencies which wlll start coming in probably from FY20 onward or we will have some sense

of increase in the pricinS or taking some premium pricing or so, or to go to maybe 14-15%

kind of EBITDA margins?
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RahulPalkar:

Rohit Nagarai:

RahulPalkar:

Moderator;

I thlnk we are trying to pull up to the requirement of the market as well as the best of our

abllltles but however every situatlons, every quarters are different and the market being very

volatile we have to balance everything with the competition as well as opportunities.

Considering all that we are trying to make our efforts to increase the EBITDA margin levels at

least 1 or 2% every year{n-year but, eventually we are trying to work on those areas as well'

Just one last kick in question, what is the total debt on the books and average cost of the

debt?

lncludlng worklng and non-worklng term loan ln working capital is around Rs 125 crore and

around 9.5% is marSin rate of interest.

Thank you sir. we have our next question from the line of Kiran Naik from Mody Fincap'

Please go ahead.

Sir what is our market share in thls industry?

sorry sir come back again.

what is the market share ln the chemicEl industry in chemicals industry in lndia, Indo Amines,

market share?

There is like market share to determlne is very difficult but lf you look at our product

segments whatever we are trying to se]vice to the industry, we would be at least to the

extent of around 40-50%.

4$%?

40 to 50%.

Thank you. We have our next question from the line ofJitenParmar from Aurmcapital' Please

go ahead.

My questions are basically our exports have gone from 55 to 56 what is the tuidance for this

year?

Slr,theexportnumberaregrownbutlncomparisontolocalsalestheyhavebeenalittlebit

dip. ln general there ls a groMh in exports and lthink it is in the range of 30% in terms of

export Srowth is 30% but in Seneral as compared to the local sales it is little lower'

No, what is the projection for this year?

Kiian Naik:

RahulPalkar:

Kiran Naik!

RahulPalkar:

Kiran Naik;

RahulPalkar:

Moderatori

liten Parmar:

RahulPalkar:

Jiten Parmar:
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RahulPalkar:

Jiten Parmar:

Rahul Palkar:

Jiten Parmarl

RahulPalkar:

Jiten Parmar:

RahulPalkar;

Jiten Parmar:

RahulPalkar:

.litenParmar:

RahulPalkar:

Jiten Parmar:

RahulPalkar:

projection is like we want to cross over around 50-55% of export sales Over the total Sales, SO

that ls the key focus and we are trying to also increase the number of countries which we are

trying to sell so we are currently selling our produds in around 50 countries and we all like to

proceed to 70 countries or something like that.

Okay. Now lf I look at the margins the profit margins have come down a bit last year

compared to previous year or even in the last quarter' So, what is the margin Suidance for

current year?

The margin is totally dep€nded on the product mix as well so in some cases some produds

which are large volume cateSory prodircts are sold on a little lower margin numbers but

based on the last years product mix yes deflnltely there is a product mix shift so because of

whlch the numbers have been at the lower side. we are expecting to improve on the

numbers and try to maintaln those ratios as we were at earlier levels and we will deflnitely

we are working towards thls year that we should be at 12 to 13% of EBITDA margins.

So, final question. What is the consolidated debt currently and what is the capex plan for

FY2O?

The consolidated debt is Rs. 125 crore fund and non-fund based.

That is same as last quarter if I remember Q3?

Yes, sirthere is no change and what is yqur next question?

What is the capex plan for this current financlal year FY20?

5o this flnan€ial year round about Rs. 30 crore is the cap€x plan.

okay. And what will be the source offunding forthat? will it be lnternalaccruals or?

Yes, it will be debt and internal accruals.

So how much are we expecting the debtto go to thls year?

75% would be borrowed out and ten probably 25% from the internal funding process would

be done, so it should be touching around Rs. 150 crore this year.

And, what is the volume growth we are targeting this year?

ln terms of quantlty volumes?

Jlten Parmar:

RahulPalkar:

Jiten Parmar: Yes.
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RahulPalkar:

Jiten Pa.mari

Rahul Palkar:

Moderator:

Agastya Dave:

Rahul Pallatl

Agastya Davel

so, typically the quantity volumes targetsd are to the extent of again 25 to 30% so that we try

to at least reach our target to the extent what !t/e are lookinS at.

Okay, And, lf I may be allowed to ask one more question. For FY18 to FY19 our revenue grew

by 35% and our PAT Srew by 55%. What do we expect for FY20 these numbers, revenue

Srowth expedation?

Typically, sir we are looking at 20% increase in top line and we are trying to see if we cannot

maybe these are really Sood numbers in terms of profitability increase, but at least to the

extent of 20 to 30% in the rante of that in that scenario we willtryto keep those numbers'

Thank you sir. We have next question from the line of Agastya Dave from CAocapital Please

go ahead.

Slr, my question was about the crude oil volatility that we are seeing now and also on the

China tensions with Ut so such situations how vulnerable we are to this, so you explained

that imports are only 10% coming out of China for us. But overall how does our business get

affected with crude price and with the volatility in international markets So, if suppose crude

falls then what klnd of inventory losses we can expect or if crude spikes up suddenly then

how soon can we pass on prices to our customers, how soon can we reneSotiate contracts on

either side thank you sir.

So, typically sir answering your first question about crude oil volatility, so basically the crude

volatile, crude changes if the change is drastically in like one quarter then the impact coming

towards we are trying to pass it over to the customer in the next quarter also Because we

typically get quarter-to-quarter binded for supplles. And if the impact is coming over six

months then it is easily able to, we are able to identify that and then pass it on as it is cominS'

So, it all depends on the vigorous changEs in the market and based on that we will be able to

play the 8ame, The second question of yours was about the china - US tensions, the China -
US tension obviously will always benefit lndia somewhere but that is the reason we are also

very much keen and confldent about investing further for growinS the business and we feel

that the situation remains like this, it is always going to be positive approach for lndia Let's

hop€ that it wlll also add on to better numbers for us in this coming financial year'

Sir, lget this polnt from the supplier side, that if Chinese suppliers get hit then we get the

benefit but, do we face any problems on the demsnd side b€cause China is not only a large

producer it is also a large consumer and so is US so does it hit us on the demand side

anywhere? And I am done for the day slrthank you

No, I don't think so sir that unless and until you are very much specifically depending on

China for panicular things to come in from there as raw materials it will not be affected and

RahulPalkar:
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Moderatoll

Aman Vii:

RahulPalkar:

Aman VU:

RahulPalkar:

Aman Vii:

Rahul Palkan

Aman Vlir

RahulPalkar:

Aman vli:

Rahul Palkar:

Aman VU:

RahulPalkar:

Aman Vlr:

second part it China and US are both large consumer markets so eventually it is always a

positive situation for lndia to work with both ofthem.

Thank you. We have neft question from the line of Amanvii from Astute Investment Please

go ahead.

My next question ls, do we have around 3O-35,OOO tons of capacity. lf you can roughly divided

lnto Flne and Speciality chemicals?

Yes, around about you can say the Flne chemlcals are to the extent of 10,000 tons around

about, speclallty would be around 2o,oootons and 5,000 tons of Performance chemicals'

okay. And after this yea/s capex the overall net block will be around Rs' 100 crore in assets,

is it rlght?

Yes.

5o, how ls it segre8ated into Fine and Sdeclality and maybe if you can talk about the asset we

expect in both the segments?

So, you can see the asset side is 50% of each, 50% of both the segments and Performance

chemicals done need very high level of assets base right now as far as what our products we

are trying to do, that would be hardly nominal in terms of asset based. 50, Rs 100 crore can

be divided back into two main business units whlch ls fine and specialty'

And, what kind of asset turn do we normally expect in our both the segments in Chemical and

Speclallty Chemlcal?

So, 2% would be the ratio of asset to turnover.

2x you mean?

Yes, 2x.

ln both the division it's almost similar?

Yes, could be a little bit up and down but, I would say between two and three.

Okay.5o, just on this part correct me if lam wrong but we are doing a sales of Rs 500 crore

and our assets found about Rs. 1OO crore fixed assets, so that means the asset turn is much

higher?
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Yes, I would say that for this year we are driving it very-very rightly probably so that we are

able to get that numbers but then to the speclfic note I would say it would be three times the

number. so, probably we are able to 8et more asset to turnover conversions from our current

systems. Probably our efficiency of doing it is ri8ht.

So, in the last years we have done including this year we will be doing around Rs 60 crore

capex?

Right. Completely last year was Rs. 28 crore and this year we are targeting Rs 30 crore so

around about Rs' 60 crore.

And peak sale we are expectlng from this wlll be around Rs' 180-200 crore, is it?

Yes, 20% at least we are tarSetlng so be same way right.

Yes, 500 will become say 600'

From 600650 somewhere between that.

So we need to keep doing this kind of capexfor almost every year going forward?

Yes. For the markets also to favor us, lt's very important that the markets also keep on

favoring the situation for growth.

S€cond questlon is on the market part only, so you tatked about we have like 40-50% share in

most of the products. So, roughly our addressable market is like Rs' 800 to 1000 crore?

Right.

So how is the market growing sir?

So, market is going very well right now at least for this year we are seeing it quite positive

again. And I wlsh that, I hope that it will continue the same for couple of years so typically it

should lefs see because the situations globally are very volatile based on US and China

tensions and stuffs like that, so we forelsee that today it is very positive and hope to 8et the

same kind of situation for the next couple ofyears to come.

So, I was actually asking it from the other side is lt two, three years back was our market

share that high or in the last two, three years we have gained the market share a lot?

Probably in the last two, three years we have been probably structured more specific to

particular growth areas and segments and we are being very aBgressive pushing products in

RahulPalkar:

lndia and globally.
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The market is also growing at 15-20%?

ln some retions not everywhere, and in most of the cases we are replacing global markets

which ls much faster than the grown markets for the where the markets need to Srow to the

larger slze. So for partlcular product segment grows only 2-3% every year but that 2-3% plus

the competition, global competltion market share is being taken over or whatever' So we

have been very aggresslve in the markett for taklng in the larger shares'

Okay. So that was my point market share would have increased drastically, our market share

Yes.

okay, last question from my side is. could you give a rough percentage in terms of how much

does our top five ortop ten products contribute to our overallsales?

so, this is a llttle blt of a detail question so I would not glve much of information on this area

but typically let's say we have top 40 products which contribute to the main

functlonalltyversus the top ten but since we have so many locations to doing manufacturing

we do produce a lot of products, more than 100.

That I understand but is it top, if you can glve a rough range not exact I am looking tor' Top

ten is like 40-50% or it could be even higher like 70-80%, top ten produds?

No, ln chemical industry typlcally around 4096 to 50% is the maximum thing which we can get'

rest everythlng are sometimes below the numbers as well'

Okay, your top ten products will be maximum 40-50% for us also?

Yes.

Thank you, We have next question from the line of Santosh Xumar Khemka,lndividual

shareholder. Please 80 ahead.

Sales have grown by 35% and profit has grown by 54%, the EPS also has gone up from 4 to

7.4% consolidated. Now, in splte of this robust performance you have only, you have

continued to pay 10% dividend what is your view on that?

Actually, the decision was with the board members during the meeting as well, so it is not an

individual decision but then the point isihat we are growing substantially in the business and

we would like to continue the groMh so capital we need a lot of money for expansion as well

so too much of dividend is not really viable process riSht now, so everybody opted for having

the standard numbers of 10%.

@
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You have been paining for last five years 10% dividend but sales as in profits have grown up

and you should be lnvestor friendly company, you must at least it could have been increased

to 15 to 20% but in my view. what is your view on that?

sir definitely, no lt ls not my single view but lt ls my everybody likes to have a higher dividend

but as per as the board members and the decision was goin8, was gone or soon have larger

growth in the coming years so there is a lot of requitement of internal accruals be added to

the whole lnvestment sector. So we are lookinS forward to maintain our Srowth status and to

build the company llttle stronger for the coming years.

Can we expect higher dividend in the comlng years?

Yes sir definltely, we are looking forward to Sive more and higher dividends even trying to

look at opportunity to Sive bonus shares as well but right now it is all depend on the board to

take a callabout it.

Thank you sir. we have next question from the line of ParthParek from Bajaj Finance. Please

go ahead.

Sir, my question is sir somewhere in last year we had received four to five approvals which we

have filled for European(lruqdlblalregarding to the new product? could you just haven an

update on that whether the production has started or is it approved or?

Right. so we have recelved the approvals and we have commenced on the sales as well for

these kinds of products. And, however we are hopefully to pick up more sales in this coming

year on those areas.

Thank you very much sir. Ladies and Sentlemen that was the last question. I now hand the

conference over to the management for,closing comments. Sir, overto you.

I would like to thank all the members here for giving us an opportunity to have a call with

everyone and lwould like some unanswered questions will be conveyed by Concept on our

behalf to the members who have been waiting for some answers for their questions. And I

would appreciate, I thank all of you for giving us your valuable time and like to see you in the

next quarter as well. Thank you very much sir'

Thank you very much sir. Ladles and gentlemen, thank you for being part of the conference

call if you need any fu.ther information or clarification please mail at
Moderator:
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